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no doubt that stevedores' services are maritime within
the definition of the supreme court,' the lien to which they who render
such services are justly entitled, by the general principles of the mar-
ine law, should no longer be denied them when the services are
rendered, as in this case, to a foreign vessel. The libelants are,
therefore, entitled to a decree for the amounts above specified; but
as the case is the first in which this lien has been directly allowed in
this district, it will be without costs, except the clerk's and marshal's
fees.

HOWARD and others v. THE MANHATTAN No. 12 and her Cargo.

SAME v. THE Two BROTHERS and her Cargo.

(District Court, D. Connecticut. May 15, 1884.)
1. SALVAGE.

Where a tug incurs not the slightest danger, ar:d very little trouble, in res-
cuing a barge that is in no immediate danger, and will be aided by some other
boat, the compensation for salvage llervice should be as small as possible, but
it must be more than would be allowed for mere towage service.

2. LIBEL-SALVAGE.
When an unemployed tug happened to meet a barge accidentally adrift in a

harbor, and performed the common service of her up and towing her
to a convenient Wharf, kelll, that u'Jthing like excesaive compensation would be
allowed as salvage, and that, the captain having rendered a bill indicating his
and the tug-owner's estimate of the value of the service, a greater amount
would not be allowed in a libel p;'oceeding in rem.

In Admiralty.
Alexander et Ash, for libelants.
Oarpenter If; Mosher, for claimants.
SHIPMAN, J. These are two libels in rem by the owners, master,

and crew of the N. S. Briggs, to recover salvage for sel'Vices rendered
at the same time to two barges owned by different persous. The two
cases were tried at the same time, and the facts are as follows:
On September 13, 1883, the steam-tug James .'\fcMahon, haVing in tow the

canal-boat Manhattan No. 12 on her starboard sida, and the canal-boat Two
Brothers, and the chunker L. C. & Nav. Co. 2104 on her port side, was pro-
ceeding through HeU Gate, bound east. ·When near what is marked on the
chart as "Scaly Rock," on the Long island shore, and heading towards Ward's
island, the McMahon was run into by the iron steam-boat Cepheus, which
came up astern. The force of the collision broke the tow loose from the
tug. The tug-boat, i'1 a sinking condition, proceeded to Port Morris. The
Two Brothers and the chunker remained fastened together and drifted up
in the channel. The Manhattan No. 12 drifted towards the Long island shore.
Tl:f' collision happened about :1:45 or 4 P. 1<1. '£he daywas fine, and there was
a slight breeze from the west or south-west, and the tide was strong flood.
At this time the libelants' tug N. S. Briggs was coming through the gate,
bound for New York. She was returning after taking a bark to Whitestone,
and had no tow. She first started to pick up the Two Brothers and the
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chunker, which were drifting together up in the tide. But when her captain
saw the position of the Manhattan No. 12 he altered his course and went
towards her, because he jUdged that the other two boats would not come to harm
before he got back, "if he was not too long." The Manhattan No. 12 by this
time was close in shore. The shore was rocky, and she touched a rock once
and injured herself somewhat. 'fhe Briggs backed her stern up to the Man-
hattan's bow, got a line out and worked her off until the Briggs could safely
take the boat along-side, when she did so and made fast. The tug was skill-
fully managed by an experienced captain, and by careful handling succeeded
in doi ng the work without damage to herself or ;,0 the She then picked
up the other two boats without difficulty, took them along-side, and went with
the three boats to Port Morris, where they arrived about 4: 30 P. 1II. Thetime
occupied in the service was about three-quarters of an hour. If the Briggs
had not picked up the 'fwo Brothers she was in no danger of getting ashore
lJefore assistance woald have been furnished.
The owners of the Briggs presented bills on September 14, 1883, for saving

the three boats, to Daniel McWillh1ms, the owner of the James Mc:\'lahon,
whom at the time the owners of the Briggs supposed to be the owner of the
three saved boats. The bills against the chunker and the Two Brothers were
$50 each, and the bill against the Manhattan was $200. The owners of the
Two Brothers and of the Manhattan had their office in the same building
which Daniel McWilliams occupied. He did not lell the libelants, when the
bills were presented, who the respective owners were, although he knew, but
told the coJlector to see the iron-steam-boat company. The libels were lJrought
on September 15th, in order to hold the cargoes. 'fhe value of the Two Broth-
ers was $1,200, and the value of her cargo was $1,160. The value of the
Manhattan was $2,600, and the value of her cargo was $1,350. Each barge
was drifting without motive power, and was helpless. The service to each
was a salvage service.

The Briggs incurred not the slightest danger and very little trouble
in the service to the Two Brothers. She was in no immediate danger,
and if the Briggs had not helped her, some other boat would have
furnished the necessary aid. 'fhe compensation should be more than
would be allowed for a mere towage service, but should be as small
as possible for a salvage service. If no one had promptly gone to
the relief of the Manhattan she would probably have drifted upon the
rocks and would have been seriously damaged. An effort is made to
show that the Briggs was in peril; that her engine was in danger of
stopping or catching upon the center, and that she might have struck
upon a rock. I do not think that she W'1S, or that her captain con-
sidered himself to be in any danger which his good judgment could
not avoid or overcome. The amount of the bill which was presented
by oue of the owners, and which was made out by the captain, indi-
cated his and the owner's estimate at the time of the value of the
service. The libelants now seek to recover $500. If the bill had
been paid, I think that all claims both against barge and cargo would
have been thereby paid in full. 'rbe amount named in the bill is al-
lowed upon the ground that the Manhattan was close inshore when
she was picked up. I do not think, when an unemployed tug happens
to meet a barge 9.ccidentally adrift in or about the harbor of New
York, and performs the common service of picking her up and tow-
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ing her to a convenient wharf, that anything like excessive campen.
sation should be allowed.
Let there be a decree in favor of the libelants against the Manhat.

tan No. 12 and her cargo for the sum of $200 and costs, and a decree
in favor of the libelants against the Two Brothers and her cargo for
$25 and costs.
The owners, masters, and crew are all represented by one proctor,

and I think that no apportionment of these sums need be made, be.
cause they will probably easily agree. If no agreement is reaclled,
application for an apportionment may be made hereafter.

THE HETTIE ELLIS}

(Diltrict Court. E. D. Louisiana. March. 1884.)
DECK-LoAD.

With reference to cargo stowed on deck, the ship is not liable as a common
carrier, but its liability in this case is limited to ordinary care. i. e., sach degree
of care as a prudent owner would es:ercise. If the loss was the result of the
negligence, want of skill and care of the master. the of the vessel is
established. Lawrence v. Minturn, 17 How. 111, followed.

In Admiralty.
E. H. Farrar, for libelants.
James R. Beckwith, for claimants.
BILLINGS, J. This is a suit to recover the value of lumber shipped

from Tensas river or Bay Minette, Mississippi, to this port. The
lumber was, with the knowledge of the libelants, who were owners.
stowed on deck. There was a storm, and the preponderance of evi-
dence establishes that the lumber was jettisoned. There was no bill
of lading or other contract in writing. The testimony as to usage,
with reference to the liability, fails to edtablish any custon which could
vary the liability which the law imposes upon the vessel as to prop-
erty thus stowed. Wlth reference to cargo stowed on the deck the
ship is not liable as a common carrier, but its liability in this case is
limited to ordinary care; i. e., such decree of care as a prudent owner
would exercise. Lawrence v. Minturn, 17 How. HI. The case shows
the jettison occurred to save the vessel aud the mariners from destruc-
tion, and leaves the sole question of fact to be decided: Did the un-
skillfulness of the master expose the vessel and cargo to the danger
or peril from which the loss arose? The allegation in the libel is
that "the 108s was the result of the negligence, want of skill and care
of the master." If this allegation is maintained, the liability of the
vessel is established. Lawrence v. Minturn, 8upra.

1 Reported by Joseph P. Hornor, Esq., of the New Orleans bar.


